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Product introduction

Relieve Joint Pain Improve Joint 
Range of Motion

Increase blood circulation
and ease muscle
stiffness/soreness

Aid in warming up 
before exercising

WHAT OUR HEATING THERAPY BRACES CAN DO

Dogs with chronic pain,
ex. due to arthritis or
hip/elbow dysplasia

Dogs with muscle
stiffness/sorness

Performance dogs, ex.
agility-, hunting-, search
and rescue- or sleddogs

Senior dogs

WHO CAN BENEFIT FROM OUT HEATING THERAPY BRACES

Thank you for using PetieTec Heated Therapy Braces. 
The application of heat is used to reduce stiffness and muscle spasms, increase blood flow and relieve pain, which is
helpful for ongoing conditions such as chronic pain, arthritis and hip dysplasia in your dogs. By reducing stiffness, heat
therapy helps to improve joint range of motion during and after exercise. In addition to these healing benefits, heat
therapy provides comfort, relaxation and anxiety reduction.
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Therapy Vest

Description

A.Top layer made of Tpu fabric
B.Power button
C.Power Bank Pocket
D.Adjustable chest band
E.Adjustable neckband
F.Adjustable leg band
G.Graphene heating panel
H.Inner layer made of Stereo Gille Fabric

Hip Heated Therapy Brace

Place the neckband around the dog's
neck as a collar. Then position the
adjustable strap along the spine.

Connect the hip brace to the strap. Adjust
the strap to make sure the brace is at the
hip position.

Attach the leg band from between the
rear legs to the side of the vest. Adjust
the band to best fit. Repeat the other
side.

Place the vest on the dog's back. Attach
the chest band first to keep it in place.
Adjust the band to best fit.

Attach the last band either around the
neck or around the chest. Adjust the band
to best fit.

Attach the leg band from between the
rear legs to the side of the vest. Adjust
the band to best fit. Repeat the other
side.

Description

A.Top layer made of Tpu fabric
B.Power button
C.Power Bank Pocket
D.Adjustable Leg bands
E.Graphene heating panel
F.Inner layer made of Stereo Gille Fabric
G.Connector
H.Adjustable Neckbands
I.Back connection band
J.Metal Hook
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Knee/elbow Heated Therapy Brace

Description

A.Top layer made of Tpu fabric
B.Power button
C.Power Bank Pocket
D.Elastic Leg bands
E.Graphene heating panel
F.Inner layer made of Stereo Gille Fabric
G.Adjustable connection band
H.Metal Hook
I.Attachment with velcro

Wrap the knee brace around the dog's knee or elbow.
Remember to keep the pocket on the outside. Then Connect
the elastic band to both sides of knee braces

Connect the middle connector to the collar. Adjust the band to
best fit.

When wearing the leg brace together with the hip or back part,
simply apply the velcro of the connector to the surface of hip or
back brace. No need to connect to the collar one more time

It can also be used on front legs. Just wrap to the pain
position, and connect the band.
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Instruction guide

Install the power bank or power plug with the
micro USB connector. 
Press and hold the power button for 3
seconds to turn it on.
Press the button to switch the temperature.

1.

2.

3.

The three temperature ranges:

Red – (48℃/118.4℉)
Blue – (40℃/104℉)
Green – (35℃/95℉)

Helpful tips

Your dog may need a few minutes to adjust to wearing the braces. 
Check the fit to ensure there are no areas of discomfort. 
Monitor the dog during the treatment period.
Vet suggests doing the treatment 10-20 minutes each time, 2 times a day.
Waterproof fabric, hand washes only.

WARNING

DO NOT leave the dog unattended while wearing the device.
DO NOT allow your dog to chew on the braces.
DO NOT attach to wounded skin directly.
DO NOT place in the microwave oven or high-pressure gas, in order to avoid fire.
STOP USE  immediately when the device is abnormally hot to avoid damage or fire.

About the power bank

Each piece of heating brace will need a power bank to make it work. 
Below you can find the average run time for the power bank
It takes 90 min to fully charge the power bank
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